
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Munster Civic Foundation and CA Health & Science Trust Partner Together to Deliver
“Tiptoe Thru Town” Public Art Initiative
CAHST will offer its office space for use as temporary art studios to facilitate the decoration and delivery of 37 tulips across
Munster as part of the MCF initiative

MUNSTER, CHICAGO (April 6, 2022) – The Munster Civic Foundation (“MCF”), an organization dedicated to supporting
projects and events that promote, foster and encourage community spirit and pride, and CA Health & Science Trust, Inc.
(“CAHST”), a private real estate investment trust (REIT) focused on the acquisition and development of value-add and
core-plus medical office and life science facilities across the U.S., today announced the scheduled delivery of 37 fiberglass
tulips to CAHST’s Northwest Indiana Medical Office Complex at 9200 Calumet Ave on April 12, 2022, at 2:00pm CT. The
delivery of the tulips marks the formal commencement of MCF’s Tiptoe Thru Town initiative – a new public art project aimed at
creating a town-wide exhibit for Munster residents and visitors to explore and enjoy. Upon completion of the project, the
decorated 5-foot-tall tulip sculptures will adorn the Town of Munster from May 30, 2022, through September 5, 2022.

“When the Munster Civic Foundation Board of Directors committed to revitalizing the organization last year, a public art exhibit
emerged as the perfect project to renew enthusiasm and highlight the Foundation's dedication to enhancing the quality of life in
Munster. After collaborating with resident volunteers, MCF board members, the Munster Chamber of Commerce, and outside
art experts from IU Northwest and the South Shore Arts, a tulip was identified as the ideal subject. Tulips represent a new
season and fresh beginnings, and, for Munster, also give a cheery nod to being founded by Dutch farmers,” said Lee Ann
Mellon, Board Member and Art Committee Chair for the Munster Civic Foundation. “The MCF is thrilled to launch this colorful
initiative that will provide town-wide enjoyment for our residents and visitors throughout the summer.”

As part of the initiative, MCF is pleased to be partnering with CAHST, who will be offering space within the Munster medical
office complex for local artists to use as art studios. Here, community members are invited to view the art in progress as a few
of the local artists design their tulips inside suite N404 (please use entrance B and follow building signage). To ensure those
with medical needs have access to the closest parking, visitors to the exhibit are free to park in the southern parking lot
adjacent to South Suburban Surgical. Directional signage will be present to assist walking to the exhibit.

“CAHST strives to be a global leader in the management and operations of medical office and life science real estate, and as
part of that goal, we are committed to giving back to each of those communities we enter,” said Loriann Duffy, Senior Vice
President of Property Management for CA Health & Science Trust. “CAHST is grateful for the opportunity to partner with MCF in
lending our Class A space to local artists and community members to support the execution of this outstanding community
initiative. We look forward to watching the success of this initiative come to life inside the walls of our Northwest Indiana Medical
Office Complex, as well as many more years of successful partnership with the Town of Munster.”

CAHST partners with health systems and medical practices across the nation to create value and maximize profitability through
high operational standards and efficiencies while maintaining best-in-class tenant satisfaction and patient experiences. To learn
more about CAHST or schedule a tour of the property, please contact info@cahstreit.com.

About Munster Civic Foundation
The MCF was created in 1990 through an endowment from the Community Foundation of Northwest Indiana, parent company
of Community Hospital. For over three decades the MCF has funded various projects; sponsoring the July 3rd fireworks,
purchasing flags and holiday decorations, contributing to the first bike path and the Munster pool, and assisting 2008 flood
victims are a few ways the MCF has made a positive impact. For more information, visit www.munster.org.

About CA Health & Science Trust, Inc.
CA Health & Science Trust, Inc. (“CAHST”) is an externally managed private Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) based in
Chicago, Illinois, strategically designed to invest in the acquisition and development of core-plus, value-add medical office and
life science facilities across the United States. CAHST is backed by prominent global investment firms Davidson Kempner and
Monarch Alternative Capital, and is externally managed by CAHST Management LLC, a global vertically integrated real estate
investment management company affiliated with CA Ventures. For more information, visit www.cahstreit.com.
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